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that the people are the waters which bear up the imperial
barge—but may also upset it. These are sayings from his
famous 'Golden Mirror', which he wrote for his son, and
which was to become a model for the Japanese of the next
two centuries.
His empress was a noble helpmeet, who began by clear-
ing the Augean stables of the Court—sending away the
legions of concubines, and living herself in great sim-
plicity. When she died T'ai-tsung, like Shah Jahan in
later days, would gaze out from his palace at her tomb,
remembering her wisdom and her goodness.
Their sons were unworthy of such parents. The eldest
conspired against the emperor; the ninth succeeded as Kao-
tsung. But he was dominated by a former concubine of his
father, whomhetookfromherasyluminaBuddhistnunnery.
This evil but brilliant woman killed her own child, accused
the empress of the crime, and became the notorious Em-
press Wu. Ruthless but brilliant, sensual but indefatigable,
she ruled for fifty years, conquered Korea, and drove out
Khitans and Tibetans. With the Han Empress Lu and
the late Dowager Empress she is one of a trio of masterful
and able women who have dominated China. To her suc-
ceeded Ming-huang or Huan-tsung (713-56), who, be-
ginning as a ruler of great promise in an age of brilliant
achievement, fell under evil influences, and ended in
tragedy.
First of his ill-omened friends was Li Lin-fu, who
weakened the frontier army and opened the door to the
Tartars; second was the darling of his old age, Yang Kuei-
fei, a concubine of his own son, whom he took into his
harem. Her passion for the Turkic general An Lu-shan
wrought havoc, and led to the sack of Ch'ang-an, to her
own death, and to the abdication of the emperor. In him,
however, China had for a while a great ruler, who saved
his dynasty as a youth by crushing a conspiracy of the
Empress Wei.
He further subdivided the empire into fifteen provinces,
and kept peace for thirty years, while he stimulated the

